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polysaccharide binding protein from Cupriavidus necator IAM 10509. A new polysaccharide binding protein (CupPEBP) from
Cupriavidus necator IAM 10509 was cloned and expressed using the Escherichia coli Y1090 host. The coding sequence was

amplified by polymerase chain reaction, and the encoding gene was inserted into the pQE30 expression vector. The recombinant
plasmid was introduced into the E. coli Y1090 host by heat shock transformation. The fusion protein was expressed in the cell
cytoplasm under the control of the T5 promoter. SDS-PAGE and Western blotting showed that the highest expression of the

protein was reached after 2h of expression in the E. coli Y1090 cell culture. The expression and purification of the recombinant
protein were achieved by a two-step chromatography using an affinity chromatography system with a polysaccharide Sepharose
CL-6B column and an anion-exchange chromatography system with a HiTrap Q column.% Generated by roxygen2: do not edit

by hand % Please edit documentation in R/output.list.append.graphs.plot.R ame{output.list.append.graphs.plot}
\alias{output.list.append.graphs.plot} \title{Append visualization functions to list object} \usage{ \method{output}{list}(list,

plot.list) } \arguments{ \item{list}{list of visualizations functions to add to the list} \item{plot.list}{list of visualizations
functions to add to the list} } \description{ Append visualization functions to a list object. } \examples{ \dontrun{ x
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iphone or ipad and it should go to the first tab " apps ".Q: Javascript returning 0 I am trying to obtain the contents of a file,

which then I am going to send out later via a socket connection. However, I get no response from the file, meaning when I log
the contents to the console it just returns 0. function testFileSize(fname) { if (!fname) return; var fd = new FileReader();

fd.onload = function(e) { var d = e.target.result; console.log(d.length + " bytes"); // Length of the file }; var request = new
XMLHttpRequest(); request.open("HEAD", fname, false); request.send(null); } A: As you are doing a "HEAD" request, you

should not be using the.onload function, you should use.onreadystatechange: function testFileSize(fname) { if (!fname) return;
var fd = new FileReader(); fd.onreadystatechange = function(e) { var d = e.target.result; console.log(d.length + " bytes"); //

Length of the file }; var request = new XMLHttpRequest(); request.open("HEAD", fname, false); request.send(null); } Centre
for Computing and Informatics Centre for Computing and Informatics (abbreviated CICI or CCI) is an Australian computer

science university accredited university based in Adelaide, South Australia. The university was founded in 1987 and is the first
computer science university in Australia. The university is divided into three campuses, a teaching and research campus near

Adelaide city centre, a teaching campus in the western suburbs of Adelaide, and a third teaching campus in the far-west
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